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Overview



• Informing traditional theories of policy change 
(Lineberry and Fowler 1967; Hofferbert 1974; Berry and Berry 1990).

• Increased focus on institutional development and 
change (Eggertsson 1990; Ostrom 1990; Knight 1992; North 1990).

• Constitutional choices vs. policy actions (Buchanan 
1975) 

– “choice of rules,” vs. “choice within rules.”

PMF Origins



• Institutional and policy distinctions are not 
always clear (Dixit 1996)

– Constitutions are incomplete contracts manipulated 
ex post.

– Long-lasting policy actions can resemble 
constitutional rules.

• Policy actions shaped by transaction costs 
– Create constituencies and long-lasting effects
– Occur at differ levels (Ostrom 2005).

– Remain in equilibrium until destabilizing events 
(Baumgartner and Jones 1993).

Institutions and Policy: Difference of 
Degree?



• Government institutions operate under 
constraints:
– Difficulties reaching policy agreement
– Implementation problems
– Durability problems

• Institutional analysis:
– Legislators, bureaucrats, and other relevant actors 

choosing among available arrangements to minimize 
such transaction costs (Horn 1995).

Political Transaction Costs



Equilibrium approach applied to policy change:
• Policy Demand

– “Interest group theories of property rights” (Eggertsson 1990).
• Some interests are better organized for collective action, more 

capable of participating in political decision-making.

• Policy Supply (Frant 1996; Horn 1997)
– opportunity costs
– consistency with ideological beliefs
– consistency with constituent positions. 

• Competitive equilibrium: the intersection of aggregate policy-
support supply function and the aggregation of relevant 
demands.

Metaphor of Political Markets



Metaphor of Political Markets

Policy	Demand
- Problem	severity	– property	rights
- Interest	groups’	demands

• Growth	machine	development	interests
• Environmental	interests	

Governmental	Supply
- Election	driven	politicians	
- Career	advancement	driven	administrators



• Different types of political institutions will favor 
different types of interests, enhancing or reducing 
their ability to influence institutional (and policy) 
decisions. 
– Form of government
– Partisan elections
– At-large/District council elections
–Mayor veto
– Referenda charter provisions
– Citizen-petition

Local Political Institutions



Impact Fees as Relational Contract (Maser 1998): 
• Emphasizes conflicting interests and mediating role of 

political institutions on local policy choice and change 
(Jeong and Feiock 2006; Jeong 2006). 

• Departs from standard political economy model of growth 
management in which regulation is assumed to adversely 
impact economic development by increasing private 
production costs. 

• Instead, impact fees are hypothesized to reduce uncertainty 
in project approval and development permitting leading to 
positive development impacts.

Research Applications of PMF



Policy Instrument Choice (Salamon 2004)
• Policy tools differ economically in terms of the 

benefits/costs to median taxpayer; Pareto-optimal 
outcomes would require actors choose the policy 
instruments producing the largest marginal benefit. 

• Policy instrument choice, however, cannot be reduced 
solely to an economic criterion (Feiock and Tavares 2003). 

• Political and distributive interests are involved; 
policymakers choose policy tools which minimizes 
their political transaction costs.

Research Applications of PMF



Climate Change and Sustainability
• Energy and climate protection can generate selective benefits to 

advance careers of elected and appointed officials

• Sharp et al. (2010) investigate whether city greenhouse gas reductions 
are influenced by organized interests and fiscal stresses facing cities, 
mediated by political institutions, problem severity, and governmental 
fragmentation.
– Fiscally strapped cities are more likely to make energy reductions.
– However, council-manager cities are more responsive to pro-

climate change pressures.  

• Feiock and Francis (2010) find a similar mediating effect; council 
manager systems are more responsive to climate protection interests but 
only applied city operations not the larger community. 

Research Applications of PMF



Regulation of Land Use
• Property owners have more influence in mayor-council cities

– “[a]s mayoral power increases, higher socioeconomic status shifts 
the balance of land use changes to be more pro-environmental” 
(Lubell, Feiock, and Ramirez de la Cruz 2009, 662).

– Property owners also had more influence on the number of housing 
permits granted than developers in cities with executive mayors.

• Ramirez de la Cruz (2009) found that active homeowners’ associations 
increased city use of density bonuses and growth boundaries in mayor-
council cities over the levels seen in the council-manager cities.
– Developers’ activism reduced the use of growth boundaries in 

mayor-council cities, but their infl uence on the other two 
regulations was not aff ected by form. 

Research Applications of PMF



• Limited formal modeling and empirical evidence 
beyond Florida cities and counties

• Limited application to constitutional or policy choices 
without property-rights implications.

• Unit of analysis: Potential for normative policy 
prescription?
– Gentrification
– Segregation
– Infrastructure Investment

Limitations



Potential Applications: Chicago Land 
Cover Changes

Me



Potential Applications: Chicago Land 
Cover Changes



Within City Political Market Exchanges  - Agency 
Responsibility and Rules Mediate Exchange
• Business influence on development and sustainability 

depend on which agency within government makes 
decisions (Feiock, Portney, Bae and Berry 2014)

Regional Political Market Exchanges Among Cities  
• Regional Sustainability and Transit Decisions 

Mediated by MPO Institutions (Zhao, Lou, Feiock and Shen 
2017)

New Applications of PMF Across Scale



Determinants of Urban Infrastructure Investment 
in Chinese Cities (Kangkang Tong; Zhirong (Jerry) Zhao; Richard 
Feiock; Anu Ramaswami)

• Intergovernmental politics showed a significant 
impact on Capital Investment in Urban 
Infrastructure (CIUI) per capita in Chinese cities.

New Applications of PMF: Comparative



Dynamic institutional 
influences 
• Economic signals 

amplify/mute effects?

Fragmentation
• Choice and information 

asymmetries?

(Deslatte, Tavares and Feiock 2016)

New Applications of PMF Across Scale



Fragmentation and Political Markets
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the GIS User Community
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